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NiYma o Hyd
Commonly heard at Stradey Park in Llanelli and the Racecourse Ground
in Wrexham, Yma o Hyd – ‘Still here’ – is a patriotic Welsh song by Dafydd
Iwan which extols the survival of the Welsh nation over the centuries.
Well I’m not Dafydd Iwan, and it’s only been four and a half years – but I’m glad
to say that despite everything Change Step is still here, thanks to grant funding,
a host of endorsements, public donations, and the tenacity and perseverance of
the Change Step Peer mentors. Long after their military careers have ended, our
mentors continue to walk the walk, supporting veterans with co-occurring
mental health and substance misuse related issues to re-engage in our
communities.
Our intention from the very outset was to embed our peer mentoring
methodology into existing services and integrate it into mainstream services,
whilst retaining the key and unique concept of veteran-to-veteran support.
As you will see in the newsletter, this has been achieved to some extent in north
Wales – but the future of the service in mid and south Wales remains precarious.
So in addition to the positive news shared with you here, the Change Step
peer mentors have taken it upon themselves to produce a video which, in my
opinion, encapsulates everything that Change Step
stands for. Having spent a lot of time with the
mentors, I can guarantee you that the film is
straight from the heart and urge you to take a
little over a minute out of your day to view
the fruits of their labours. Click here or visit
changestepwales.co.uk/?p=1474 – and
please share widely with your professional
and social networks!
I hope you enjoy the newsletter and continue
to support the role Change Step plays for
veterans in Wales.
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Partnership will
deliver ‘truly
joined-up’ help
for veterans
A PIONEERING new partnership between Veterans
NHS Wales and Change Step will help military
veterans access crucial mental health treatment
and support – with the backing of new funding
from Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board.
The innovative collaboration will see veteran peer
mentors work alongside specialist psychological
therapists to support former forces personnel who
need treatment related to experiences during their
time in service, or in adjusting to civilian life. They will
also help veterans access social support within their
communities, where necessary.
The partnership is being hailed as a truly joined-up
service, allying healthcare providers and one of Wales’
leading veterans’ projects – and will fund two new
skilled and dedicated mentors serving the six
counties of North Wales.

Veteran-to-veteran
Change Step mentors will help former services
personnel prepare for their treatment, support them
through that treatment, and provide further tailored
guidance afterwards.
It’s expected that their efforts will help to reduce the
length of time veterans spend on waiting lists, allow
dedicated Veterans NHS Wales therapists to work with
more people, and help ensure better outcomes.
Change Step director Geraint Jones said more than
1,200 veterans and their families throughout Wales
had been supported by Change Step’s popular and
effective veteran-to-veteran mentoring model since
the programme launched in 2014.
“Our approach has always relied on the comradeship
and camaraderie veterans have with other veterans,
and on the value of peer mentoring approaches in
helping ex-forces personnel access the support they
need,” he said.
“But we know that it can be difficult to navigate the
support on offer, so we’re pleased to be able to
announce this collaboration in North Wales – and

hope the model can contribute to the veterans
support sector more widely across Wales.”
Veterans NHS Wales director Dr Neil J Kitchiner said
Change Step had been a long-standing and valued
partner in improving the mental health of former
service personnel.
“Change Step quickly became the number one
charity that our veteran therapists could quickly
refer patients to for assistance with psychosocial
problems via their peer support model,” he said.
“In recognition of Change Step’s impressive and
effective peer support model, we have campaigned
to secure funding to embed a peer mentor in each of
our university health boards to work with our
therapists, and I am delighted that BCUHB have
taken this forward with a one-year pilot.
“Change Step and VNHSW will build on the work of
the Scottish NHS veterans’ service model at Veterans
First Point, which has peer supporters embedded into
their services.
“I am confident this pilot will produce compelling
data that Change Step peer mentors working within
VNHSW bring added value to the service on offer for
veterans.”

Return
BCUHB and North Wales Armed Forces Forum chair
Dr Peter Higson said he was “very pleased” that the
health board had been able to back the new project.
“This collaboration means that the specialist
psychological therapy that Veterans NHS Wales
provides will now be supplemented with individual,
personal support to help ensure that the benefits of
this therapy are maintained over the longer term,”
Dr Higson said.
“Feedback over the
coming year from
the veterans who
have made use of
this new service
will be
invaluable in
informing our
decision about its
future.”

Meet the mentors...
MIKE BELLFIELD will be based at
Troop Café in Llandudno, and will
cover the Anglesey, Gwynedd and
Conwy areas.
He served with the Royal Engineers
for 18 years, and has suffered from
PTSD and depression since leaving
the Army in 2000.
“I have seen a lot of lost people who
didn’t want to get treatment, but
who didn’t know where to turn and
didn’t know how to deal with things,”
he said.
“My experience of Veterans NHS
Wales was miraculous in finding
ways to deal with my symptoms.
KEVIN HACKETT will cover Wrexham,
Flintshire and Denbighshire from
Wrexham’s Maelor Hospital.
He spent 12 years in the Royal Navy,
joining the relief tour of the
Falklands in 1982, and left the forces
in 1991. Kevin has since worked as an
electrician and a police officer.
“This is what I have been working
towards – about four years ago I
started to notice the work of Change
Step in custody suites, and decided
that I would like to work in that area
too,” Kevin said.

The treatment I had was fantastic,
but there were so many more
questions that I needed to ask.”
Mike said he was looking forward to
the challenge of helping veterans
overcome their fears about seeking
help.
“Having the experience I have, I will
be able to sit down with them, talk
them through the process and
mentor them through the whole
thing,” he said.
“It can be difficult to open up – but
mentors can make it easier by
sharing personal experience. This
project provides that opportunity.”
“I’ve got friends who served during
the Falklands who have struggled
leaving the forces. Some of them
have been diagnosed with PTSD.
“When you’re in the forces, you live a
regimented life – but then when you
leave all that you have come to know
has just gone.
“Not everybody’s needs will be the
same, but this is a proper joined-up
approach where we can share
information and can help the guys
and girls who need a hand to get
back on their feet.”

Kevin will be based at Wrexham’s
Maelor Hospital

Other highlights
With the backing of
BT Cymru, Big Lottery
funding and Digital
Communities Wales,
our award-winning
Digital Inclusion
project helped
veterans get online

Thanks to support
from Disrupt Outdoor
we were able to hit
the big screen with
fundraising ads at
prominent locations
in Central Cardiff
We joined partners,
colleagues and public
health minister
Rebecca Evans AM at
the launch of mental
health charity Hafal’s
FORCES for CHANGE
campaign in Cardiff

Mike (front) is pictured with (left to
right) Veterans NHS Wales therapists
Mark Birkill and Karen Hawkings, and
Change Step project manager for north
Wales, Naomii Oakley

We’re delighted to
be working with car
wash firm Urban Car
Spa, which employs
a number of veterans
at its Cardiff branch.
Proceeds from sales of
stickers will go direct
to Change Step

GenerousWelsh
Warrior donation
to fund mid-Wales
mentor for a year
CHANGE STEP has received a £10,000 boost from
a fund set up in memory of a fallen Welsh soldier.
Richard Hunt, from Abergavenny, became the 200th
British solider to be killed during the war in
Afghanistan when he died as a result of injuries
sustained in an explosion in Helmand Province in
2009.
Welsh Warrior — The Richard Hunt Foundation was
established by the family of the former member of
the 2nd Battalion of The Royal Welsh to raise funds
for injured Welsh servicepeople, and for the families
of those who lost their lives during the conflicts in
Afghanistan and Iraq.
It is now set to be wound up – with its reserves to
be split between the Royal Welsh Regiment,
Veterans with Dogs and Change Step, for use to
support injured Welsh soldiers and their families.

Director Geraint Jones said the funding would help
to sustain the vital Change Step service by funding
a part-time peer mentoring post based in Brecon for
the coming year.
“This kind donation will help us to continue to offer
an effective veteran-to-veteran peer mentoring
service throughout Wales,” he said. “I’d like to
express our sincere thanks to the trustees and the
Hunt family for their support.”
Foundation trustee Hugh Candler said the charity
was pleased that the funds would continue to offer
support to military veterans in need now that Welsh
Warrior activities have come to an end.
“It is wonderful to have the opportunity to help
Change Step,” he said. “I know that the organisation
is doing the sort of job that we want to see when it
comes to supporting veterans in Wales.”

COVENANT FUNDING from the Royal British
Legion will help a partnership led by Change
Step deliver new services for older veterans.

GARDENS ACROSS North Wales will be
reinvigorated by veteran volunteers thanks
to funding from offshore wind power.

Recommissioned Change Step Aged Veterans will
work with partners at mental health charity Hafal,
Age Connect and Kaleidoscope to deliver the project
in the Conwy, Denbighshire and Cardiff local
authority areas.

A grant from the Rhyl Flats Offshore Wind Farm, off
the coast of North Wales, will support a part-time
coordinator, who will oversee gardening work across
Conwy, Denbighshire and Flintshire.

It will provide a telephone, digital and in-person
befriending service for older veterans, self-help
resources, and raise awareness of the needs of older
veterans in communities across the three areas.
The project builds on the success of the precursor
Aged Veterans scheme, which showed how
engagement with support services is boosted by
peer mentoring which specifically acknowledges the
military background of participants.

The backing, through the RWE Innogy Rhyl Flats
Offshore Wind Farm Community Fund, will allow
ex-services volunteers to support other veterans in
the community by sprucing up their gardens.
Participants will also pick up important employability
skills, build confidence and self-esteem, and benefit
from the camaraderie and comradeship on offer.
The scheme will build on the success of Change Step
Veterans’ Gardening, which has already refreshed
open spaces at hospitals and homes across the area.

‘The unwritten bond between military
personnel proves its value once again...’
I HAVE BEEN with Change Step for just over three
years — prior to joining the organisation I was in
the Prison Service for 28 years, and before that I
was in the Army for 14.
But I have always regarded myself as an ex-soldier
first and foremost. One thing is for sure; when you
serve in the Armed Forces, you are never the same
person you were before you joined. For the vast
majority, this is a positive characteristic, and one
which leaves an indelible impression on our psyche.
As an organisation, Change Step uses this fact to
communicate with and reach out to veterans. Many
of our clients have tried to access help in the past,
but sadly came to the conclusion that the people
they spoke to just didn’t ‘get it’.

We’ve also been involved in many volunteering,
social and therapetuic projects designed to help
veterans integrate.
They say self-praise is no recommendation, so it was
a shot in the arm to read the Call to Mind: Wales
report from the Forces to Mind Trust. There were
many areas where we were recognised for the nature
of support we offer to veterans.
It is heart-warming to receive these sorts of
endorsements from somebody outside of our own
organisation.

As veterans and Change Step mentors, we have an
understanding of the problems faced by veterans on
transition from military to civilian life.
Anybody outside the military family will often say we
sometimes speak in a different language. But
being offered a ‘brew’ or a ‘wet’ instead of a ‘cuppa’
can make all the difference to a veteran who is
looking for credibility in his mentor — and can help
build a connection that allows him to give his trust.

Pulling up a sandbag
Drop-ins across Wales offer a place for veterans to
meet others who are like-minded and exchange
yarns whilst ‘pulling up a sandbag’, ‘swinging the
light’ and supping a brew accompanied by a bacon
‘banjo’. But what’s really taking place here is
spontaneous and unfacilitated engagement, giving
many the opportunity to share coping strategies —
especially when they are struggling with the
transition to civilian life.
Here, the unwritten bond between military
personnel proves its value once again. One of
the better-known components of military life is a
gallows humour, normally used to help ease a
stressful or potentially life-threatening situation.
The humour is alive and well in our drop-ins, with
the inter-service rivalry just as sharp as it ever was.
We have developed great partnerships with South
Wales Police, the Endeavour Wing at HMP Parc,
Veterans NHS Wales, Swansea City FC, Barnados
and Support Transition of Military Personnel (SToMP).

This does not mean we can sit on our laurels, but
does give us a great platform to continue our work
and form more effective partnerships.
We hope we can forge on, alongside others, to
continue provide the best possible help for veterans
in need of support throughout Wales.
Steve Stokoe, Project Manager South Wales

“...I am Change Step”
PEER MENTORS from Change
Step have gone in front of the
camera to promote the service
in a powerful new video.
The production, created by
Tredegar-based Green Valley
Films, shows members of our
team on location in the Brecon
Beacons and at Caernarfon Castle.
Line by line, mentors and
volunteers use the film to
share their experiences and
highlight the contribution
made during their time in
the Armed Forces.
A specially-written poem
concludes with a call to support
our campaign by making a
donation to Change Step —
finishing with the plea: “...all
I now ask is that someone looks
after me”.

Cardiff and the Vale mentor Dave
Ireland wrote the hard-hitting
poem, and was one of 11 people
to take part in the filming. He said
the experience had been a “great
reminder” of the value of Change
Step to veterans in Wales.

Additional footage was
captured by Anglesey-based
Crefft Media.

A SPECIALLY-ADAPTED version
of Nancy Sinatra song These
Boots Are Made for Walking was
the soundtrack to our first
promotional video.

FOOTBALLING VETERANS
from Neath Port Talbot hit the
small screen when a camera
crew visited one of their
sessions in December.

MENTOR KEVIN BOGDAN
shared his experiences of
reintegrating into civilian life
as part of a partnership with
South Wales Police.

Now viewed more than 1,000
times on YouTube, the film
premiered at the Change Step
celebration in Cardiff in late 2015
— bringing the audience of
volunteers, partners and VIPs to
their feet.

Participants worked alongside the
Swansea City Community Trust to
get involved in walking football
— and drew thousands of views
on social media with a report by
the Armed Forces Covenantfunded Forces Welfare project.

The powerful video — which
outlines some of the challenges
Kevin faced leaving the Army —
was produced as a training aid for
the force, to help officers and staff
understand the support on offer.

See the film: bit.ly/2tl9ief

View here: forces.tv/03097302

Click here or visit
changestepwales.co.uk/?p=1474
to view the film now!

Watch Kevin’s testimony at:
changestepwales.co.uk/about/

Warm Llandudno welcome
for Armed Forces Day 2018
CHANGE STEP LOOKS forward
to playing a major part in
celebrations when UK Armed
Forces Day comes to Llandudno
next summer.

“We are already preparing to
welcome the eyes of the wider
military and veterans sector, and to
show how our mutual support
approach has helped veterans in
Wales to improve their position,”
Mr Jones said.

Defence minister Earl Howe
announced that the centrepiece
national event would come to Wales
for a second time following 2017’s
successful instalment in Liverpool.
Director Geraint Jones said Change
Step, which has its headquarters
in Llandudno, would use the “shop
window” to demonstrate the
power of our innovative veteranto-veteran mentoring approach.

This summer, Change Step mentors
and volunteers have taken part in
Armed Forces Day celebrations in
Caerphilly and Caernarfon, meeting
members of public, partners and
other veterans’ organisations.

“We’ll play a full a part as we can
in Armed Forces Day 2018, and
demonstrate that Change Step
really does help to change the lives
of those in need.”
Change Step already enjoys close working
relationships in Llandudno, through
military-themed social enterprise Troop
Café and a number of events.

Major’s long-distance cycle will raise
thousands on road back to Gibraltar
A FORMER ARMY major and his novice cyclist wife
will pedal 2,300km through France and Spain to
raise valuable funds for Change Step.
Jonathan and Amanda Barnett, from Brecon, have
allowed themselves only four weeks to cycle from
Cherbourg in the north of France to the Rock of
Gibraltar at the southern end of Spain later this month.
The couple will cover about 100km a day in the heat of
an Iberian summer, and hope to raise a total of £5,000

to support our veteran-to-veteran peer mentoring
service. Jonathan – known as Barney – spent 17 years
in the Royal Regiment of Wales, which was later
amalgamated into The Royal Welsh.
Gibraltar has a special resonance for Barney and
Amanda, because the couple were posted there for
two years around 20 years ago. They chose to support
Change Step because of the Wales-wide campaign’s
record of effective interventions.
“Military service is very much in your blood, and around
Brecon you are constantly reminded of it,” Barney said.
“Over the last few years, with Afghanistan and
elsewhere – we know a few guys who have been
injured, and just felt that we had to do something.”
Director Geraint Jones thanked the Barnetts for their
efforts in the saddle.
“We’re bowled over by the kindness of Barney and
Amanda and wish them all the best on their ride,” he
said.
To learn more about Barney and Amanda’s cycling
challenge and make your donation to Change Step,
please click here or visit justgiving.com/c2g2017

Legion funding backs vital
help for veterans in crisis
FUNDING FROM the Royal British Legion will see
leading veterans support service Change Step
provide vital help for ex-forces personnel in crisis
across Wales.
The backing, from the Legion’s External Grants
programme, will allow Change Step to recruit
dedicated crisis management mentors working
across the length and breadth of the country.
It enables Change Step to continue to deliver
effective interventions with many of our most
vulnerable former servicemen and women. Over
the last four years, the service has built considerable
expertise in identifying and assisting veterans with
mental health and associated issues, including social
isolation, housing problems, and reliance on alcohol
and other substances.

Very welcome
Change Step director Geraint Jones said the funding
was a timely – and very welcome – boost.
“This support from the Royal British Legion will
enable dedicated crisis management mentors to
provide peer support to veterans in Wales, and
specifically to veterans unable to access other
services due to co-occurring mental health and
substance misuse issues, and any associated
psychological and social problems,” he said.
“Barriers to access often lead to frustration, anger and
isolation – but this backing will enable Change Step

to help those veterans who currently fall between the
gaps in other services.
“Our record shows that we deliver responsive, flexible
and holistic veteran-to-veteran support, according to
need. In doing so, we relieve the pressure on police,
health services and other statutory and non-statutory
services.”

Welfare
The Legion’s External Grants programme provides
grant funding to organisations which share its aim
of safeguarding the welfare of the Armed Forces
community. In 2015-16, the External Grants
programme awarded 98 grants totalling more
than £4 million.
Ant Metcalfe, Area Manager for Wales for The Royal
British Legion, said: “It can be very difficult for
veterans in crisis to reach out and engage with
services.
“This community project will assist veterans to bridge
a gap in support and help people take back control of
their lives.
“The mentors will provide
friendship and practical
support, enhancing
recovery, and engagement
that meets the individual
needs of the veterans.”
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